
 

REX'S PLUMBING & HEATING 

1829 East Mulberry Street , 

Fort Collins, CO 80524  

Hey, 

 

You are listed as one of the Top 3 Local plumbers in Fort Collins, CO. 

We would like to Thank You for providing consistent high-quality 

service in your area of business. Our review team either approved or 

updated your business listing using our rigorous 50-Point Inspection. 

 

The most important field on our website is the Unique description of 

the businesses, which has been written to appeal to potential 

customers. Here is your description " Rex's Plumbing & Heating is a 

professionally accredited and certified plumbing company. The 

company is owned and run by an experienced plumbing 

technician. They offer a range of domestic, commercial, and 

industrial plumbing services at very competitive pr..." 

 

IMPORTANT: If you want to improve your business description (up to 

1000 characters), feel free to reply to us. We will update it. This will 

help our customers to know about your business and choose you. 

 

View Full Listing Here: https://threebestrated.com/local-plumbers-in-

fort-collins-co 

 



 

Make it better: Customers use Price, List of Specialities, Awards, 

3 High-Resolution Photos and Video to find the best businesses. 

 

Verify all the data now, if you want to add/update any of your 

business information for free, contact us immediately. It is your 

responsibility to check the accuracy of business information.  

 

Here is the deal: Three Best Rated® was created with a simple goal to 

find Top 3 local businesses, professionals, restaurants, health care 

providers, etc., in key cities. We display only businesses that are 

verified by our team since customers deserve only the best. 

 

That's not all: Businesses do not pay us to list them ever. You do not 

pay us for the listing at any time. We believe that local businesses 

provide better and personal services locally. Local businesses know 

your city better since they live there too. Our policy is free to list 

because if you can pay to list, then is it really the best business? 

 


